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WARRANT
To E. ]/1. Crowell, a constable in the town of Orrington,
Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine, you arc hereby required
to notify' and warn the inhabitants of the town of Orrington,
qualified by law, to vote in town affairs to assemble at the Town
Hall, in said Town on Monday, the fourteenth day of March
next, at ten o'clock with the forenoon to act on the following;
articles to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To act on the report of Selectmen, Treasurer) Asses-
sors and overseers of Poor.
Art. 4. To act on the report of the Health officer and Board
of Health.
Art. 5. To act on the report of Superintendent of Schools.
Art. 6. To fix the compensation of the following Town offi-
cers for the ensuing year. Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers
of Poor, Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, Road Commissioner.
Scaler of weights and Measurers and of any others that may
be deemed necessary. •
Art. 7. To choose all necessary town officers for the en-
suing year) including a Collector of Taxes.
Art. 8. To see what sums of money the town will grant and
raise for the following purposes: For the Support of Schools,
Books and Supplies, repair of School Property, Tuition, Sup-
port of Poor, Mother's Aid, Repair of road and bridges, pay of
snow bills, repair of ditches and cul verts, Patrol Maintenance,
pay of town officers, Miscellaneous Expenses and any other
town charges.
2Art. 9. To see what sum of money the town will raise for
Memorial Purposes.
Art. 10. To see if the town will raise the sum of $1,285.00
in payment of note and interest on Schoolhouse loan) due in
1927.
Art. 11. To'see if the town will vote "yes" or "no" on the
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to en-
title the Town to State Aid as provided in Section 19, of Chap-
ter 25 of the Revised Statutes of 1916.
Art. 12. To see if the town will appropriate and raise the
sum of $533.00 for the improvement of the section of the State-
aid Road as outlined in the report of the State-Highway Com-
mission, in addition to the amounts regularly raised for the care
of the ways, highways and bridges. The above amounts being
the maximum which the town is allowed to raise under the
provision of Section 18 of Chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes
of 1916.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$200.00 to be used jointly with the State Highway Commission
on the 50-50 plan for new construction on the Dow Road.
Art. 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
grant and raise to be expended and used for advertising the
resources advantages and attractions of the State of Maine.
Art. 15. To see if the town will 'vote to grant and raise
money to provide for the services of a public health nnrse or
take any other action thereon.
Art. 16. To see if the town will grant and raise the sum of
$50.00 to be expended in building a dam at the Sargent mill site
at South Orrington to form a reservoir for water for fire pro-
tection.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to discontinue that
part of the town way from the junction of the Brooks' Road so-
called to the Penobscot river said part of the road lies approx-
3imately between the properties of W. C. Bryant, Jr., and W. J.
Erb.
Art. 18. 'To see what action the town will take in regard to
the purchase of Snow fence for use on the highways and raise
money for the same.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to purchase land to en-
large the schoolhouse lot at South Orrington, so as to provide
an entrance from the Swetts Pond Road.
Art. 20. To see if the town will grant and raise the sum of
$500.00 to be used jointly with an equal amount of State Funds
for the improving of the Swetts Pond Road.
Art. 21. HBy request" To see if the town will raise or ap-
propriate the sum of $100.00 to be expended in repair of the
road leading from the State aid Road to the North Orrington·
Railroad Station.
Art. 22. "By request." To see if the town will vote to
grant and raise the sum of $250.00 to turnpike and gravel the
road from the foot of Baldwin hill, so-called to N. L. Hilliers.
Art. 23. "By petition" of lVI. J. Curran and eleven others.
To see if the town will raise or appropriate the sum of $500.00
to repair the road from the top of the Big Hill so-called to the
Holden town line.
Art. 24. By petition of F. H. Betts and nine others. To
see if the town will grant and raise the sum of $800.00 for the
repair of the road from F. H. Betts place to Walter A. Fickett's
place and from Gee. Byard's corner to the Pond School house.
Art. 25. I'By petition." To sec what action the town will
take in regard to the road leading southerly from F. A. Bett's
house to the Bucksport line.
Art. 26. "By petition." 'To see what action the town will
take in regard to building a road across Roland Kingsbury's
land around Mud Hill, so called .
•
4Art. 27. To see if the town will instruct its Treasurer to
loan the credit of the town if necessary to defray town charges
not to exceed $8,000.00.
Art. 28. To sec if the town will vote to abate certain taxes
committed to C. P. Thompson, Collector for 1924. Said taxes
amounting to the sum of $34.74.
Art. 29.. To see if the town will vote to acccpt the sum of
$100.00, thc income from samc to be used for the perpetual care
of the Ezra Matthcws and B. F. Wheelden lot in Pine Hill Ceme-
tery.
Art. 30. To see if the town will grant and raise the sum of
$25.00 for the purpose of giving thc children of the town, of
grade school age, the use of the Children's Dept. of the Bangor
Public Library for one year.
Art. 31. To see what action the town will take in regard to
the care and letting of the Town Hall.
Art. 32. To see what action the town will take in regard to
leasing the Pond gravel pit, so called, or contracting for the
gravel for the year.
Art. 33. To see what action the town will take in regard to
tax deeds in the Treasurer's hands.
Art. 34. To see what action the town will take in regard to
collecting bills due the town on the H. A. Connor's acct.
The Selectmen will be in session at the Town House at nine
o'clock in the forenoon on the day of said meeting, for the pur-
pose of revising the list of voters.
Given under our hands at Orrington, this 1st day of March,
A. D., 1927.
F. E. BAKER,
A. W. SMITH,
E. F. BOWDEN,
Selectmen of Orrington.
$9,220.72
• 5
Treasurer's Report
ALBERT G. DOLE, Treasurer: In account with the town
of Orrington, Feb. 22nd, 1927:
Dr.
To cash in treasury, Feb. 19th, 1926 .
To cash deposited in bank, Burr Fund .
To cash deposited in bank, Carr Trust
Fund ..
To uncollected taxes for 1923.
To uncollcted taxes for 1924 .
To uncollected taxes for 1925 .
$1,651.02
3,120.00
4,055.92
85.73
175.25
132.80
To AMOUNTS RAISED BY TOWN, MARCH 8th, 1926
For support of schools. . . i . $8,500.00
books and supplies. 500.00
insurance and repairs of School
property. . 900.00
support of poor. . 1,000.00
Mother's aid. 400.00
Payment and interest on Sehool-
loan 2,500.00
Repair of roads and bridges. 2,500.00
Pay of snow bills. . 2,000.00
Repairs of culverts and ditches. 200.00
Repairs of bridge railings. . 200.00
Patrol Maintenance. . 650.00
Pay oftown officers. 1,500.00
6Miscellaneous expenses.
Memorial purposes.
State Aid road. . . . . . .. ..
DowRoad, 50-50 plan .
Purchase ofMotor truck.
Advertising }\iaine . . .
Repairs of Richardson road.
--
1,200.00
15.00
533.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
200.00
----- $23,248 00
TO AMOUNTS RAISED BY ASSESSORS
For State Tax.
County Tax .
Overlay in Assessing.
To cash received from supplemental
taxes , .
cash received from advertised taxes.
cash received from A. N. Hurd ....
cash received from 1\11'8. Bryant,
acct. Mrs. H. G. Fields ..
cash received from F. A. MossIer,
for gravel.
cash received from sale of School-
houses .
cash received from use of highway
truck .
cash received from Sealer of weights
and measures .
cash received from S. L. Quimby
cash received, rent of town hall ...
cash received from interest on de-
posit .
cash received from Town of Buck-
sport, Pauper acct ...
$4,412.42
1,196.74
1,286.24
$6,89540
$47.76
142.92
13.00
55.00
9.00
313.50
253.75
13.99
1.50
1.85
23.63
61.00
7cash received from City of Portland
Pauper acct ..
cash received from 'Town of Buck-
sport, tuition.
cash received from stove sold, school
cash received fron Town of Orland,
School repair acct ....
cash received from State) for Dept.
Mother's acct ..
cash received from State, for Bank
tax .
cash received from State, for Imp.
roads.
cash received from State, for Third
Class road ..
cash received from State, for dog
lice,nses required .
cash received from State, for R. R.
& Tel. tax ....
cash received from State, for Com-
mon School Fund .....
cash received from Statc, for Equal-
ization fund.
By 704 orders paid .
uncollected taxes for 1923.
uncollected taxes for 1924 .....
Cash in Merchants Nat. Bank, Ceme-
teryFund ...
50.00
126.00
200
10.00
168.00
10.33
396.04
1,996 87
37.48
2689
3,705.10
48200
$7,94761
$47,311.73
. $37,814.61
55.73
127.29
4,51190
t
8Cash in Merchants Nat. Bank, Burr's
Fund.
Cash in treasurv .
3,319.02
1,483.18
---$47,311.73
Orrington, February 22nd, 1927.
A. G. DOLE, Treasurer.
F. E. BAKER,
A. W. SMITH,
E. F. BOWDEN,
Selectmen of Orrington,
t
II
I
_-----..L ........
9CEMETEHY TRUST FUNDS
Paid Sal. on hand
Feb. 21 Chas. Newcomb Fund .. $4.00 $100.78
21 Emma M. Davenport Fund. 3 00 5216
21 Angelle M. North Fund. 122.92
21 Adeline 13.Ware Fund 6.00 11716
21 Clara A. Bowden Fund. 1.50 50.02
21 Sarah G. Stevens Fund. 600 14543
2L E. Vl,T. Byrnes Fund. 600 14708
21 Sarah A. Thayer Fund. 300 12898
21 Richard Bakel' Fund .. 1.72 50.00
21 Hose E. Roger, Fund .. 1.50 50.10
21 Albert P. Smith Fund .. ",' . 2.00 50.38
21 Chas. lVI.Rogers Fund. 1.70 50.00
21 Sidney L. Rogers Fund. 4.00 106.79
21 Kato V. F. Kent Fund 4.00 103.97
21· Otis Lawerence Fund 1.40 50.08
21 Margaret M. Goodale Fund 24543
21 Nancy Smith Fund 4.00 10090
21 Henry W. Wiswell Fund .. 4.00 10069
21 Chas, W. Atwood Fund 1.50 5016
21 Phoebe M. Rand Fund 300 121.32
21 Devereaux & Hanson; Fund. :,.00 100 15
21 R. H. Dickey Fund ... :,00 108.58
21 James T. Wiswell Fund. 500 159.49
21 .Samuel B. Snow Fund. 400 10479
21 Samuel N. Perkins Fund. 300 112.02
21 Erastus H. Severance Fund 1 50 5002
21 Lorenzo A. Chapin Fund .. 1.50 5002
21 Ceo. A. lciehardson Fund. 7842
21 Joseph 13.Ryder Fund ,50 50 18
21 Alfred Baker Fund. 48 5000
21 Joseph D. Baker Fund 170 5000
2L Marcellus Hoben Fund. 1.50 50.00
21. Joseph King Fund. 600 100.61
10
21 Geo. D. Loud Fund.
21 Isaac A. Billington Fund
21 Albert N. Smith Fund.
21 Henry G. Reynolds Fund.
21 Warren George Fund.
21 John Elms Fund
21 Albert and Joseph Bowden
Fund.
21 Louis E.Hatch Fund.
21- Mahlow Aye]"Fund.
21 Albert A. George Fund
21 Emery.E. Atkins Fund
21 Bartlett Curran Fund.
21 Nelson P. Smith Fund.
9.00
1"'8
148
194
400
400
400
400
53673
5000
5000
50.00
10252
10179
10073
100.00
5200
10300
10300
5150
10200
$4,511.90
FINANCIAL STANDING OF THE TOWN, FEB. 22nd
1927
Assets
Uncollected taxes for 1923.
Uncollected taxes for 1924.
Cash in Bank, Celli. Trust Funds.
Cash in Bank~Burns Fund.
Cash in treasury.
Due the town on pauper accounts.
the town on Mother's Aid.
the town on tax deeds for 1925-26
$55.73
127.29
4,51190
3,319.02
1,483.18
1,041.15
33600
82016
--$11,694.39
$4,511.90
3,319 02.
11
Burns Fund Ior Library and gym-
nasrum .
on School house loan and interest ..
schoolfunds. . ...
5,.532. ;)9
6,28500
22341
$19,87172
Liabilities over assets. $8,17733
OVERDRAFTS FOB. 1926-27
Pauper account.
Pity of town officers.
Roads and bridges.
Pay of snow bill
State Aid road.
Repair of culverts and ditches
Mother's Aid account.
Mi~cellaneous expenses.
$650.18
157.50
2,07808
76740
276
34.93
1900
636.27
----- $4,346.18
12
Report of Selectmen and Assessors
VALUATlON OF TOWN APRIL 1st, 1926
Heal estate of residents, taxed.
Real estste of non-residents, taxed
$385,085.00
104,51,';.00
----- $489,600.00
Personal estate of residents, taxed. $ Ll3,875. 00
Personal estate of non-residents)
taxed. 4,200.00
----- $Il8,075.00
Total estates taxed.
Tax assessed on above at .048.
325 polls taxed at $3.00.
:5007,67500
$29,168.40
97500
Total tax committed $30,14340
Value of estates exempted by law
and assessors.
Tax on estates, exempted by law
and assessors.
No. of polls exempted by law and
assessors 56.
Tax exempt on polls.' .
$12,950.00
620.40
16800
Total exemption. $788.40
ABATEMENT OF TAXES FOR 1926
Annie Myrick, did not have ..
Willis Grant, not of age, poll.
Pearl Shepard, not of age, poll.
$12.20
300
300
13
Chester N orwood, Ius. est. paid by others -
Arthur Hurd, hrs., did not have.
Heirs of Arthur Sugdon, Pel's. est. paid
in Bangor .
Fred Chase, Poll, paid in Texas ...
Walter Chase, Poll, paid in Texas.
George Royce, Poll, paid in Belfast.
Byron Bolton, Poll, over 71 years.
Patrick Coyne, Poll, paid in Bangor.
Mrs. Chas. Miller, abated on pers. est.
Fred Higgins, over valuation on auto
Frank 'V. Gray, Poll, over 71 Yl'S.
Chas. K. Kendall, Pers, est. paid in Ban-
gor ..
Harold Baker, Poll, paid in Hampden.
Elsie Hendrickson, Poll, out of State.
Forest Jameson, Poll, paid in Portland
Raymond Collins, Pers. est. over value ..
E. E. Johnson, Pel's. est. auto not used
Milton Smith, Pel's. est. on piano ..
Ralph Dunham, Poll, unable to locate.
Stephen B. Little, R. est., abatement.
Lionel Smith, Pers. est. abatement on
auto.
M. T. Bowden, Pel's. est. abatement on
truck ..
Alvery Comeau, Poll, in Canada.
Roger Badershall, Poll, paid in Bangor.
A. C. and C. V. Day, Pel's. est. for 1925 ..
W. E. Bridges, Poll, left the State ..
]VI. T. Corey, Poll for 1925 ..
J68
4.80
480
300
300
:'.00
300
300
480
7.68
300
480
300
3.00
300
240
480
2.40
3.00
4800
3952
4.80
300
300
2.40
300
300
$193.08
14
ESTIMATED VALUE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town buildings) exclusive
buildings.
Town equipment .
Town road equipment.
Town gravel banks
of school
$8,000.00
1,500.00
80000
50000
$10,80000
15
$520.00
55.00
Report of Overseers of Poor
ACCOUNT OF MRS. H. G. FIELDS
Paid G. H. Hurd board and care
Credit received from Mrs. Bryant.
$465.00
ACCOUNT OF FRANK LANGEY
Paid John A. Fish, board and care ..
Mitchell & Ryder.
John A. Fish, board and care ..
G. B. Tibbetts, M. D ...
John A. Fish, board and care.
Mitchell & Hyder.
,TohnA. Fish,board and care.
John A. Fish, board and care.
Mitchell & Ryder.
John A. Fish ..
James Russell, M. D ..
Mitchell & Ryder.
Enterprise Clothing Co...
$35.00
672
- 35.00
1850
4000
1150
40.00
4500
11.01
5000
300
954
1015
---------- $315.42
ACCOUNT OF GEO MURRY
Paid C. J. Russell, supplies ..
Eugene Prouty, rent.
G. H. Gonyer, wood.
Hugh Davis, wood.
G. H. Gonyer, wood.
Eugene Prouty, rent. . . \ .
$62.51
1000
1000
14.00
10.00
10.00
16
C. J. Russell, supplies
Eugene Prouty, rent .
Eugene Prouty, rent
A. E. Schriver, M. D.
C. J. Russell, supplies.
F. L. Hollis, wood.
Eugene Prouty, rent .
R. A. Bragg, board .
Maud Boardeau, supplies.
F. E. Baker, supplies .
M. G. Dunton, wood .
Maud Bowden, supplies.
E. F. Bowden, supplies
Harry Simpson, milk ... , ....
Maud Boudeu, supplies.
Mitchell & Ryder.
Geo. Sileker, transportation.
F. E. Baker, supplies.
Harry Simpson, rent and supplies.
Maud Bowden, supplies.
E.F.Rowdeu,wood.
3276
10.00
10.00
50.00
119.55
1100
1100
32.00
39.51
47.37
525
2620
7783
13.60
51.22
5.47
7.00
14.58
3300
986
1300
---------- $746.71
Paid Mina C. Miles, board.
ACCOUNT OF BEATRICE SAWYER
$18.05
$18.05
ACCOUNT OF ELLA GREENE AND EMMA KNIGHT
Paid Frank Beets, board.
Credir by cash from City of Portland.
Amount raised by town, March 8, 1926
$50.00
$50.00
$1,650.18
$1,000.00
Received on account ...
Overdrawn ...
10500
545 18
17
----- $1,650. 18
Orrington, Feb. 22, 1927.
F. E. BAKER,
A. W. SMITH,
E. F. BOWDIN,
Overseers of .Poor.
4
II
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MOTHER'S AID
Paid on claimA-731 .
Paid on claim A-536 .
Paid on claimA- 1420.
Due City ofBangor, all claim A-l420 .
Amount raised by town, March 8, 1926.
Amount'rcceived from State.
Amount due from Moose River Plant for
1925
Amount due from Moose River Plant,
for 1926.
$336.00
15600
75.00
$105.00
400.00
168.00
168.00
168.00
FOR MEMOHlAL PURPOSES
Paid O. CrosbyBean, for Flags.
F. E.Baker .
Unexpended .
Amount raised by town March 8,1926
$9.00
2.00
PUIWHASE OF MOTOR EQUIPMENT
Paid Norris Richardson, for Cadilac
truck.
Amount raised by town, March 8,1926 .
MAINE PUBLICITY
Paid Maine Development Association.
Amount raised by town, March 8, 1926.
$200.00
$200.00
$50.00
50.00
l
$587.00
$11.00
$4.00
$15.00
$15.00
\• 19
$2 00
1.00
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
Paid P. ,V. Gray, telephone and postage
F.F. Fowle, return of marriages ..
E. IV1.Crowell, wood, postage town
warrants, etc.
Blake, Barrows & Brown, premium
on Treasurer's Bond.
T. W. Burr; Print & Advt's. Co.,
Town reports for 25-26.
New Eng. Tel. & Tcl. Co., telephone
bill.
Dillingham, supplies for town
G. B. Tibbetts, M. D" Health officer
. G. B. Tibbetts, return of births and
deaths. ,
Auttos Tax & Service Co., assessor's
book.
Newell White, supplies for town.
IV. F. and L. E. Gurley, sealer of
weights and measurers equip-
ment ..
W. F. Allen, labor on forest fire.
Holman Day, labor on fire at H. E.
Bowden's.
Israel Wilson, labor on firc at H. E.
Bowden's.
Stewart & Wyman, premium on
Tax collector's bond.
A. A. Pierce, table for town
F. A. Dillingham J expenses on board
of health ..
A. G. Dole, interest paid on loans.
The Todd Sales Co., supplies for
Treasurer.
F, D. Bowden, supplies for Town.
28,50
12.50
12880
2.40
2205
40 00
375
5 00
5 90
40.10
2.10
3.00
300
12 ,50
300
•
165
21000
7400
7,75
•
20
Albert Robinson, Night guard at
Fl. E. Bowden fire ..
Leon Hurd, Night guard at H. E.
Bowden fire.
W. W. Blanchard, labor on cemetery
W. N. Hurd, labor at G. W. Fickett
fire.
R.W. Bowden, sheep killed by dogs.
A. N. Hurd, tax Coll., for tax deeds.
A. N. Hurd, tax Coil., abatement of
taxes, 1926 ....
A. N. Hurd, tax Coll., abatement of
taxes, 1925.
City of Brewer, aid of Fire Dept.
A. N. Hurd, Tax cen., stationery
and postage.
E. F. Bowden, wood for town hall.
H. G. Dole, postage ete ..
E. M. Crowell, wood for town hall .
F. E. Baker) Town Clerk, recording
postage, tel. J pte ~
F. E. Baker, Selectman, express paid
postage and tel. and express out
of town.
Bangor Hydro & Electric Co., elee-
triclight .
Amount raised by town, March 8,1926.
Overdraft.
•
PAY OF TOWN OFFICERS
2.00
2.00
2330
3.00
800
579.55
182.68
10.40
130:00
25.00
13.00
2'100
2000
48.94
40.56
117.81
$1,200.00
63627
Paid F. E. Baker, selectman, assessor
overseer of poor. . $350.00
•
$1,836.27
$1.,83627
21
A. VV. Smith, selectman, assessor
and overseer of poor ..
E. F. Bowden, selectman, assessor
and overseer of poor ..
A. G. Dole, Treasurer.
A. N. Hurd, collector of taxes ...
G. II. Jewett, Supt. of schools .
G. B. Tibbetts, health officer ..
E. M. Crowell, constable.
A. G. Dole, moderator.
Forest F. Fowle, sealer of weights
and measures ..
L. B. Blake, election clerk.
C. L. Ryder, ballot clerk ..
Arthur A. Pierce, ballot clerk ..
F. A. Dillingham, election clerk. ..
Amount raised by town.
Overdrawn ..
15000
150.00
150.00
·250.00
49000
15.00
10.50
3.00
2500
16.00
16.00
16.00
1600
---- $1,657.50
$1,500.00
$i57.50
NORTH ORRINGTON SCHOOL HOUSE
Paid Note-school house loan ...
Interest on school house loan
Insurance school house ..
balance due on well ..
for wire and staples for school house
fence ..
labor and posts.
Unexpended.
Amount raised by town, March 8, '26 ...
$1,000.00
332.50
'94.99
150.00
22.84
66.77
$1,667.10
$832.90
$2,50000
2,500.00
22
ROADS AND BRIDGES
> UNDER P. W. GRAY, Com.
Paid C. M. Conant Co., repairs ..
R..W. Eldridge, lumber
Haynes & Chalmers Co., Paint,
dynamite, etc v.
WillisGrant.
P.W.Gray.
F. W.Gray.
Frank W. Higgins, lahar.
W. R Gifford.
Epstine Clothing Co.. gas
Harry A. Smith, labor. . .
D. L. Stubbs, labor .
P. D. Stubbs, labor _.
Geo.H. Hurd, labor.
Arthur B. Hurd, labor.
L. B. Blake, labor. . .
Henry Pearson J labor ...
N. H. Bragg& Sons supplies
Bangor Motor Co., repairs. _..
W. S. Leighton Co., labor .
W. Z. Smith, gravel _
Harry Byard, labor .
W. J. Byard, labor .
H. W. Hodgdon, labor.
LeonH. Smith, labor .
James Beets, labor.
Walter Fiekett, labor.
John LaCross, labor .
Carl Parker, labor.
.Sumner Bowden, labor.
James Emery, labor.
F. E. Adams, Jr., labor and gravel.
$10.00
84.73
26.91
18.99
266.20
76.67
21.33
207.00
7.25
67.50
51.00
25.50
110.00
17.50
34.80
9.00
.91
1529
45.42
7.40
48.00
48.00
31.50
30.00
21.50
18.00
58.67
9.00
4950
51.00
103.51
23
F. H. Wiswell, labor.
¥. G. Dunton, lumber
Clarence Dunton, labor ..
Brewer Auto Supply Co., tubes.
Luvill King, labor ..
Danforth Bros., gas and oil
J. J. Bolter, repairs on road machine
Bangor Cleaning Co" repairs
J. G. Kent, labor ..
Wm. Eldridge, labor.
S. B. Little, labor.
C. M. Stoueeland, labor ..
Russell Randall, gas
Mary Severance.
Olive Richardson, labor.
Leland Greene, labor .
J. H. Smith, gravel ...
Milton Smith, labor ..
J. II. Jesseu, labor.
F. E. Ring, labor ..
F. H. Arey, gravel.
D. L. Nickerson, gas and oil
F. J. Baderhall, labor. ..
F. E. Bowden, labor.
W. L. Hillier, labor.
Torry Pyzyuisky, labor. . .
P. W. Gowen, labor.
R. L. Perkins, labor ..
Geo. Greene, labor.
A. L. Staples, labor ..
F. E. King, labor.
L. W. Young, repairs.
Merle Higgins, labor.
lVI.Schwartz' Sons, tires and tubes
M. Schwartz Son's.
Mer! Worster, labor.
1 50
6.50
9.00
560
5700
,,44.13
5.75
7.00
11200
21.00
86.00
8.33
7.45
20.10
5.00
24.00
4.00
600
2610
78.84
45.30
5.00
3.00
68.01
15.35
36.00
36.00
48.00
21.00
27.00
72.00
60.70
3.00
118.00
1.60
68.50
____ J
r24
F. D. Bowden,' gas and oil
Walter H. Bowden, labor.
Carlos Luidscy, labor.
S. I.. Quimby, labor.
H. M. Simpson, labor
Amra Stubbs, gravel.
A. E. Bakel', gas and oil
John P. Read, labor .
Haymond Goss, labor
D. M. Dodge, labor with truck.
R B. Dunning Co., calc. eloride .
Joseph Mishou, labor.
F. E. Adams, S1'., labor.
Fred McLaughlin, labor.
Norris Richardson, labor .
Maud Bowden, gas and oil
P. A. Fowler .
Chas. W. Wheeler.
W. H. Wakely. gas and oil .
L. H. Atwood, labor .
A. C. Riehl labor .
Ralph Harriman, labor .
F. P. Baker, labor. . .
J. A. Clark, labor .
J. A. Clark, labor.
J. A. Clark, labor. . .
E. B. Wentworth, labor.
H. G. Leavett, gravel
Thomas Curran, labor
M. J. Curran, labor .
H. J. Chick, labor .
A. J. Chick, labor .
C. E. Baldwin, labor .
C. W. George, labor.
A. W. Smith, labor. . .
F. H. Betts, labor .
35.55
8.35
78.00
67.51
131.60
550
1140
19.00
3.00
12.50
63.75
2400
13301
6.00
131.50
4511
3.67
3.00
9.16
36.00
51.00
102.00
33.00
3900
6.00
24.00
2.50
13.80
39.00
7800
40.00
64.34
6000
79,·66
5.00
1.50
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Chester Parker, labor ..
John La Cross, labor .
Geo. L. Byard, labor.
Walter Fickett; labor.
J ames Betts, labor.
Willis Grant, labor.
Lewis LaCross, labor.
Carl Parks, labor.
Harry Byard, labor.
W. J. Byard, labor .
C. E. Mayo, labor.
Howard Mayo, labor.
A. H. Hyder, labor.
Mike Smith, labor .
S. L. Quimby, labor .
H. M. Kempton, labor.
L. H. Atwood, labor.
Samuel Hoben, labor
Harry Smith, labor .
Fred E. Hoxie, labor.
Ernest Young, labor.
James Badershall, labor .
Howard Wiswell, labor .
Carleton Wiswell, labor.
Fred Adams, labor .
Tony Pyzyuski, labor .
E. F. Bowden, labor.
Ford Bowden, labor.
Donald Bowden, labor. . .......•
F. E. Ling, labor .
Luvill King, labor . , ,
Fred Getchell, labor.
Ralph Harriman, labor .
Stanley Bowden, labor
Geo. Bowden, labor.
R.. L. Greene, labor. . . . .. ..
I
21.00
42.00
24.00
30.00
31.67
21.84
1333
13.67
150
150
2.10
210
6.34
27.75
3384
500
24.00
3.00
5.67
4.33
183
750
750
5.40
5 40
7.50
146.75
24.00
2000
2400
2333
450
5850
1200
12.00
30,00
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Granvill Woodman, labor ..
Robert Harper, labor ...
Forest Baker, labor.
Alton Bowden, labor.
Arthur Bowden, labor.
Chas. Hodgdon, labor.
P. E. Getchell, labor.
P. W. Gray, labor.
Fred Bartlett, labor ..
Samuel Bartlett, labor.
Joseph Aseaueau, labor.
Geo. Sylica, labor ..
Everett Johnson, labor.
W. N. Hurd, labor.
Frank Hamilton, labor.
H. C. Lobley, labor ..
M. T. Bowden, labor.
R. W. Bowden, labor.
H. D. Long, labor.
Mitchell & Ryder, gas and oil.
Thomas Curran) labor.
Edw. Curran, labor ..
M. J. Curran, labor.
Roy Shepard, labor.
Robert Higgins, labor. .
W. H. Clark, labor ...
Henry Pearson, labor.
Ralph Harding, labor.
L. W. Young, repairs.
Carloal.indsey, labor
H. J. and A. J. Chick, labor .
Brooks Brick Co., labor .
Fred Alzuinn, labor ..
W. T. Allen, labor ...
P. N. Parker, labor.
Truman Bowles, labor ....
6.00
6.00
15.00
1000
19.50
.1283
1350
61.00
333
166
233
4.33
133
150
3.00
533
3900
10.33
8.00
24.29
7.00
7.00
5.34
4.95
.84
2.00
.67
600
8160
12.00
20.17
1600
540
2.67
7.33
5.83
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Raymond Collins, labor .
Raymond Goss, labor ..
Harry Simpson, labor .
Ezra Shepard, labor.
H. B. Hinc!,s, labor.
D. L. Stubbs, labor.'
Frank A. Bowden, labor.
Fred Leighton, labor .
Floyd Gray.Jaboi. .
W. L. Hillier, labor.
N. L. Hillier, labor .
R. W. Eldridge, labor .
Clarence Clay, labor .
O. H. Brown, labor .
H. Brown, labor > _
Elwood Brown, labor.
Gustaf Elo, labor.
City of Brewer, for grader on snow
Roland Kingsbury, same.
C. E. Baldwin, labor.
S. B. Little, labor .
R. L. Perkins, labor ».
F. D. Bowden, labor .
L. B. Blake, labor .
Fred T. Bowden, labor .
J. G. Kent, labor .
SNOW BILLS FOR 1926-27
Paid Boyington Pharmacy, gas.
Bangor Cleaning Co., repairs
W. L. Leighton, repairs
D. L. Nickerson, gas and oil.
Frank Hamilton, labor .
L. Wood, labor .
883
3.00
24.00
10.17
300
12.00
9.00
18.75
600
15.67
12.00
9.84
500
8.00
800
333
8.00
1000
6.00
1200
18.00
27.00
1052
15.02
37.50
33.83
.75
9.25
146.90
23 72
1200
16.33
$2,328.15
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F. G. Leighton, labor.
A.B. Hurd, labor.
Geo.H. Hurd, labor.
H. Oaks, labor.
A. E. Baker, gas and oil.
M. T. Bowden, labor .
F. W. Gowen, Jabal'.
E. F. Bowden, labor
P. A. Bowden, labor.
S. J. Bowden, Jabor.
P.W. Gray, labor and repairs.
Maud J. Bowden, gas and oil.
Bangor Motor Co..
S. J. Williams, gas.
Total east of snow bills to date .
Amount raised by 'Town .
Overdraft.
STATE AiD ROAD
Paid C. M. Conant Co., culvert.
W. R. Gifford, labor .
Geo. Hurd, labor ..
W. S. Whitney, labor.
Ncal Stewart, labor.
Walter Fickett, labor
Harry A. Smith, labor
LewisH. Atwood, labor.
Carlos Lindsey, labor . .
Edmond LaPoint, labor ..
Malcomb Leach, labor.
H. M. Kempton, labor.
J. H. Smith, gravel. .
6057
10.50
3000
1050
910
300
150
19.53
900
9.00
38.25
986
12.65
3.90
$2,000.00
76746
$83.80
24150
16200
10800
f5000
144.00
94,.50
42.00
100.50
7350
8550
45.00
187.00
$439.31
$2,76'i.16
$2,767.46
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Carl Stewart, gravel.
C. M. Stouceland, gravel.
A. C. Rich, gravel .
24.00
28.50
12.00
$1,58180
Amount raised by Town.
Amount received.from State, less inspec-
tion.
Overdraft
$533.00
1,046.04
2.76
$1,58180
DOW nOAD
Paid P. W. Gray, labor.
S. L. Quimby, labor .
Fred Adams, labor.
F. W. Gray, labor.
Hnrry Byard, labor.
J. W. Byard, labor .
H. W. Hodgdon, labor.
S, B. Little, labor.
Town truck, labor.
$26.00
1800
3900
1240
1800
18.00
1800
30.00
2050
$199.90
.10
_'~~_-
Unexpended.
Amount raised by town, March 18-1926 $200.00
PATROL MAINTENANCE
Paid State highway Commission.
Amount raised by town.
$650.00
65000
REPAIR CULVERTS AND DITCHES
Paid C. M. Conant Co., culverts.
S. J. Bowden, labor. . .
F. E. Adams Jr., labor .
F. E. Adams, Sr., labor.
$87.78
9.00
12.00
1500
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F. W. Gray, labor.
Patrick Coyen.Jogs for culvert.
Roland Kingsbury, culvert.
M. T. Bowden, labor '..
A. J. Chick, labor.
H ..J. Chick, labor.
S. L. Quimby, labor.
Frank Bowden, labor
Harry Simpson, labor.
Preston Bowden, labor .
E.F. Bowden, labor
Amount raised by town ..
Overdraft.
THmD CLASS ROAD
Paid P. W. Gray, labor.
H. W. Hodgdon, labor .
Harry Byard', labor ..
W. J. Byard, labor.
J. A. Clark, labor ..
S. L. Quimby, labor.
H. J. Chick, labor.
Wm. Eldridge, labor.
J. H. Jesseu, labor ..
Milton Smith, labor.
Jessen, labor.
F. E.Adams, Sr., labor.
John Mclswen.Iabor.
Sumner Bowden, labor.
Ralph Harriman, labor
Fred Baddershall, labor
Willis Grant, labor
Anold Chick, labor.
10.50
2.00
5.00
1.50
848
1167
9.00
3000
1500
3.00
900
$200.00
34.93
$118.00
80.17
40.00
4300
4800
74 50
7750
01.00
0300
4800
12 00
5500
3550
52.00
44.50
2400
900
10400
$234.93
$234.93
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W. L. Hillier, labor.
Levi H. Smith, labor. . .
H. E. Smith, labor.
F. W. Gray, labor .
B. 81.Jameson.Jaber .
Frank E. Ring, labor.
F. G. Leighton, labor.
Town of Orrington, by P. W. Gray.
F. H. Wiswell, labor ...
N. L. Hillier, labor.
A. E. Baldwin, labor .
Eastern Mfg. Co., gravel.
Frank E. Ring, gravel.
J. G. Kent, labor.
C. M. Conant Co., hardware.
Unexpended.
Amount appropriated by State.
Less Inspection.
BUDGET COMMITTEE
81.00
87.00
37.67
54.90
8000
68.00
128.34
90.00
53.00
48.00
6.00
9Q.00
39.08
60.00
78.71
$2,023.67
1065
$1,996.87
16.15
$2,013.02
$2,013.02
We the Budget Committee chosen by the town of Orrington,
March 8, 1926, hereby make the following recommendations:
On Art. 6. Thc compensation of Town Officers be as fo!:
lows:
First Selectman.
Second Selectman ..
Third Selectman.
Treasurer.
Collector of Taxes.
$350.00
150.00
. 150.00
150.00
225.00
33
3.50
2.5.00
Road Commissioner J per day.
Sealer ofWeights and Measures.
On Art. 8. To raise Money as follows:
For support of schools.
text-books and supplies
repairs on school property.
support of poor.
Mother's Aid.
payment of schoolhouse notes and
material.
roads and bridges and snow bill.
repair of culverts and ditches ..
repair of bridge and culvert railings.
patrol maintenance
pay of town officers
miscellaneous expenses.
OnArt. 9. For Memorial purposes.
.On Art. 11. For State Aid road. Yes.
On Art. 11. Amount.
On Ant.. 14. No.
On Art. 15. Yes.
On Art. 16. Yes.
On Art. 17. Yes.
On Art. 18. That the town try a short distance, and report,
results, including cost at next annual town meeting.
9,000 00
450.00
700.00
1,000 00
400.00
1,285.00
4,000.00
10000
100.00
65000
1,600.00
1,200.00
1500
53300
On Art. 19. No.
On Art. 20. Conditional upon the State, giving a like
amount.
On Art. 21. No.
On Art. 22. No.
On Art. 23. No.
I
I
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On Art. 24. No.
On Art. 25. That said mad be discontinued.
On Art.' 26. No.
On Art. 27. Yes.
On Art. 28. Yes.
On Art. 30. Yes.
A. E. BAKER,
W. PHILLIPS,
S. B. SMITH,
L. B. BLAKE,
C. A. FOWLER,
W. W. BLANCHARD,
Budget Committee.
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Town Clerk's Report
VITAL STATISTICS FOR 1926
Marriages recorded in Orrington in 1926
William D. Nickerson and Annie M. Mel.ronald, both of
Orrington, Married in Orrington, January 20, 1926.
Howard B. Wiswell and Evelyn L. Harriman, both of Orring-
ton. Married in Orrington, March 20, 1926.
Russell W. Bowden of Orrington, to Hester A. Dyer of
Charleston. Married in Bangor, March 23) 1926.
Pearlston D. Stubbs of Orrington, to Myrtle J. Robinson of
Bucksport. Married in Orrington, April 23, 1926.
Forest H. Jameson of Orrington, to Frances \V. Foster of
Portland. Married in Portland, June 28,1926.
James E. Cooper of Orrington, to Gertrude Jordan of Ston-
ington. Married in Deer Isle, July 2, 1926.
Frank E. Ring and Josephine A. Burnett, both of Orrington.
Married in Brewer) June 19, J926.
Fred J. Bowden of Orrington, to Joyce W. Grindel of Brewer.
Married in Brewer, August 14, 1926.
Forrest L. Gilmore of Holden, to Cressida A. Hillier of Orring-
ton. Married in Orrington, Sept. 15, 1926.
Arlo C. Fogg and Charlotte A. Freeman, both of Orrington.
Married in Orrington, Sept. 27, 1926.
Oliver R. Snow of Bangor, to Gracie E. Patterson of Bangor.
Married in Orrington, Oct. 4, 1926.
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Births recorded in Orrington, in 1926
Jan.28.
nee Stcavcs.
Feb. 13. Abbott Stewart to Neil and Flora M., nee Living-
ston.
Feb. 28. Kathleen E. lVlcEwen to Benjamin B. and MaryV
E., nee Cole.
March 6. Edward E. Pratt to Dana E. and Nellie, nee Ford.
March -22. Carleton E. King to Maurice and Eudora, nee
Leighton.
March 27. Ed'Yard A. Hincks, to Harry B. and Julia K,
nce Allison.
Apr. 2. Clarence 13.Dyer, to Sheridan C. and Dora M., nee/'"
Betts.
Walker to A. Ernest amd Beatrice
Apr. 24. Neal E. Douglass, to Ernest L. and Louise, nee
Ewer.
May 20.
Young.
June 7.
Hodgdon.
July 29.
Robinson.
Aug. 7. Thomas F, Nickerson, to William D., a;'d AnnieM.
nee MacDonald.
Aug. 25. Walter E. Cox, to W.alter M. and Mary L., neef
Tardif£.
Oct. 17. Charles H. Prahm, to Charles and Augusta L.,
nee Christenson.
./Robert A. Smith, to Basil L. and Mary E., nee
Norwood, to Chester and Gertrude, nee
Leroy D. Stubbs, to Pearlston and Myrtle, nec.e'
Oct. 30. Eunice M. Bowden, to Russell W. and Hester A.,
nee Dyer.
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Deaths recorded in Orrington in 1926
Feb. 12. Robert Stewart, in Orrington, aged 53 yI'8., 11
mos., 10 days. Cause of death, chrionic disease of heart.
March 10. Marietta, A. Nickerson) in Bangor, aged 68 yI'8.,
3 rnos., 26 days. Cause of death, maniac depression, psychoris.
MarehTl . Joseph A. Perkins, in Orrington) aged 64 yrs.
8 mos., 13 days. Cause of death, pulmonary oedema} arteria
sclerosis.
March 13. Edith lV!cE:ay, in Bangor, aged 24 yrs. 7 mos.,
12 days. Cause of death, tuberculosis.
March 27. Betsey A. Smith, in Orrington, aged 87 y1'8., 11
mos., 22 days. Cause of death) senile decay.
March 30. Fred W. Preble, in Orrington, agcd 62 yrs., 9
mos., 16 days. Cause of death, arteric sclerosis.
Apt. 7. Lucy A. Hoxie, in Orrington, aged 93 yrs., 4 mos.,
27 days. Cause of death, senile decay.
Apr. 14. Sarah A. Severance, in Bangor, aged 87 yrs., 11
mos., 26 days. Cause of death, chronic myocardial insufficiency.
Apr. 21. Charles C. Chapman, in Orrington, aged 65 yrs.,
9 mos., 18 days. Cause of death, cerebral hemorrhage.
Apr. 26. Howard B. Miles, in Orrington, aged 20 yrs., 6
mos., 26 days. Cause of death, lobar pneumonia.
Apr. 28. Margaret Ferris, in Bucksport, aged 74 yI'S., 3
mos. Cause of death, angina pectoris.
May 14. Paulene Y. Baker, in Orrington, aged 91 yrs., 6
mos., 25 days. Cause of death, senility.
June 13. John D. Hodgdon, in Orrington, aged 74 ,VI's., 7
rnos., 9 days. Cause of death, probably heart disease.
June 21. Helen A. Glastetter, in Orrington, aged 85 yrs.
Cause of d~ath) aneurism.
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July 17. Herbert C. Hoxie, in Orrington, aged 69 yrs., 6
mos., 13 days. Cause of death, probabaly heart attack .
•July 20. Vincent P. Hincks, in Orrington, aged 61 YI'S.)9
days. Cause of death, pernicious anemia.
Aug. 23. Flora R. George, in Orrington, aged 71 yre., 5
mos., 14 days. Cause of death, cerebral hemorrhage.
Aug. 27. Frank E. Higgins, in Orrington, aged 61 yI'S., 4
mos., 10 days. Cause of death, chronic myocarditis.
Sept. 10. William W. Collins, in Bangor, aged 61 yrs.,
mn., 5 days. Cause of death, arterio sclerosis.
Nov. 5. Horace N. Mann, in Oniugton, aged 75 yrs., 7
mos., 23 days. Cause of' death] following cerebralhemorrhage.
Nov. 12. Everett W, Fowler, in Orrington, aged 42 yrs.,
5 mos. 21 days. Cause of death, pulmonary tuberculosis.
Nov. 28. Joseph H. Atwood, in Orrington, aged 82 yrs., 8
mos. Cause of death, cancer of liver.
Dec . .13. Sarah A. Nickerson, in Orrington, aged 82 yrs.,
20 days. Cause of death, cancer of duodenum.
Dec. 16. Mary E. Drinkwater, in. Bangor, aged 33 yrs.
Cause of death, chronic pneumonia.
Dec. 20. Sarah M. Hurd, in Orrington, aged 78 yrs., 11
mos., ]2 days. Cause of death, lobar pneumonia.
I would again urge the parents of children to see that all
births are properly recorded and especially the names as very
often when the physician makes his report to the clerk he does
not have the name of the child to report, and there is hardly
a relation of life, social, legal or otherwise, in which the evidence
furnished by an accurate registration of the birth may not pray
to be of the greatest value to the individual in later years.
Respectfully submitted,
F. E. BAKER,
Town Clerk.
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Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of Orrin,g-
ton:
I herewith submit my third annual report of the schools.
The year has been one of adjustment. The change in organ-
ization put into operation last year has been a decided improve-
ment. The results obtained arc very gratifying. The greatest
degree of efficiency could not be expected the first year. Many
minor improvements are anticipated this year in order to make
a more perfect system. Orrington is now keeping pace with
other towns of the state. Last year there were three hundred
twenty-four consolidated schools in Maine and a total of 10,564
pupils 'were conveyed. This number will steadily increase as
tbc highways improve.
The Swett's Pond school was closed and the children are
being conveyed to Soutb Orrington. There arc only six build-
ings now being used for school plUpOSCS. These should be. made
to meet all of the requirements of a modern school building.
TEACHERS
There were six new teachers at the opening of school in Sep-
tember. It is very undesirable to have the teaching staff change
so often. This is due largely to the salaries. A sliding scale of
salaries with a minimum of $19. and a maximum of $25. fa]' the
largest schools would have a tendency to hold the trained teach-
ers for three or four years at least. The present teachers are
especially well qualified and are obtaining excellent results. The
scholastic standing of the schools is improving each year.
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Nearly every school has an' active School Improvement
League. Thru these leagues the schools have purchased ref-
erence books, victrola records, primary musical instruments
and other school equipment.
Hot lunches are being served at the schools where a number
remain for their noon lunch. These lunches will be increased
as soon as suitable equipment can be purchased. It is a pleas-
ure to report that many of the parents are cooperating with the
teachers in providing material for the lunches.
At the North Orrington School the Brewer Savings Bank has
started the school banking system. I am unable at this time to
give the exact amount deposited by the children of this school
but it was a very creditable amount at the last report given me.
This system should be in every school, in order that the chil-
dren may be taught thrift also become better acquainted with
the banking system.
HEALTH
Our health program is gradually improving. The children,
thru their hygiene lessons, talks by the teachers, and Crusade
work, arc taught to live properly so that they may be physically
fit to perform their lifes work. This year Dr. Russell was em-
played to act as School Physician. The plan was to have every
child examined during the fall term but due to the epidemics
of whooping cough and measles, a number of the children have
been absent, so a complete examination has not been made.
His services was very valuable in checking the scat-let fever
last spring also the two epedemics mentioned. Another year
we plan to have a complete record of the health of every child
providing the town votes to employ a school physician. The
majority of towns and cities realizing the importance of the
health work) raise annually a sum of money for this purpose.
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REPAIRS
The repair Program outlined last year has been carried on.
The building at South Orrington was painted on the exterior
and interior, electric lights installed, new outside doors and
stepspurchased. It still needs hard wood floors.
The buildings at the Center and East Orrington were painted
on the interior, which adds greatly to the attractiveness of the
rooms. New steps were built at the Center and the foundation
of the building repaired. Itwill be necessary to build new toil-
ets and walks here before September. The foundation of the
East Orrington building will have to be repaired during the
coming summer vacation.
If the school at the Corner is to be continued the building
ought to be painted and papered on the interior, toilets built,
new doors and some new windows.
FINANCES
As is shown in the financial statement, there is a small balance
in each account. One high school tuition bill for the Winter
term was not received before the closing of the accounts. This
bill should have been included in this years expenditures, thus
makingan overdraft of about $500. in the school account.
We received $482. from the State Equalization fund, which
enable us to pay last years overdraft in the Repair account.
This overdraft was caused by the purchasing of the conveyance
bus.
SCHOOL STATISTICS FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30,
1926
.Number pupils registered in the
schools.
Averageattendance.
Numberattending secondary schools..
Numbercanveyed at expense of town .
elementary
226
182
58
51
.... 1
42
Number completing elementary schools ..
N umber teaching positions.
Average weekly salary of teachers ..
Cost per pupil of the elementary schools.
25
9
$19.22
$36.10
THE PRESENT ENROLLMENT Ole EACH SCHOOL
East Orrington . 20
Center. 29
Bakel'. 11
North Orrington Grammar 32
North Orrington Primary . . 33
South Orrington Grammar . 33
South Orrington Primary 25
Cornel'. . . 13
In closing, I wish to thank the Town Officials and Teachers
for their cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
G. HERBERT JEWETT,
Supt. of Schools.
The Superintending School Committee make the following
recommendations for appropriations:
Schools. . $9,400.00
Textbooks and Supplies. 500.00
Repairs. 900.00
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FINANCIAL S'l'ATEMENT OF THE OIlRINGON SCHOOL
DEPAIlTMENT
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Receipts
Appropriation.
State School Fund.
Town of Bucksport (Tuition) .
Interest on Sehool Fund.
$8,500.00
3,205.10
126.00
6942
--- $11,900.52
Expenditures
Overdraft Feb., 1926 $215.73
Teachers
Dagny Erickson .
Alice White.
'Pearl DeeI'D'''.
Helen Budge .
Marion Parsons .
Hester Dyer Bowden.
Ruth Parker. .
Pearl Wilson .
Mabel Gowen .
Elva Butterfield .
Lila Fox .
Agatha Dyer .
Ada Conary .
Pearl Damon .
Mildred Ryder. .
Dorothy Cook.
Lela Borden. . .
Pearl Crooker.
$770.00
44.00
3600
20400
24000
216.00
240.00
496.00
21600
220.00
200.00
46000
529.00
506.00
414.00
46000
340.00
64.00
$5,655.00
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Fuel
Er F. Bowden .
W. V. Phillips.
Frank Higgins .
T. W.Gowen .
Charles George .
Samuel Hobin.
M. G. Dunton.
George Wakely ..
Walter Lufkin.
C. J. DeRusha ..
Conveyance
Lewis Atwood.
Ernest Bowden.
John LaCrosse.
W. G. Gardner. . .
W. R. Gifford .
S.B. Smith.
A. E. Baker.
Janitors
Fred Clark.
Donald Freeman.
Wilbur Clark .
David Simpson .
Lewis Bowden .
Sylvia Shepherd .
Helen Budge
Mabel Gowen .
Arthur Williams.
James Howard .
$316.50
43850
800
3.50
10.00
22.00
30.00
300
200
5.00
---------- $838c50
$180.00
72.00
14.00
111.30
276.00
345.00
100.87
$26.25
1500
1125
15 00
26.25
750
750
1500
185.00
11.25
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George Wakely.
Mildred Ryder.
Walter Lufkin.
High School Tuition
East Maine Conference Seminary
City of Bangor ...
City of Brewer. .
Higgins Classical Institute .
Total expenditures.
Balance.
11.25
11. 25
15.00
$357.50
$600.00
1,785 00
1,060.00
115.00
$3,56000
$11,725 90
174.62
$11,900 52
Receipts
TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPI_IES
Appropriation.
Balance Feb., 1926.
Expenditures
Edward E. Babb & Co.
World Book Co .
Ginn & Co.
The MacMillan Co .
Silver, Burdett Co .
Scott, Foresman Co ..
Houghton, Mifflin Co ..
John C.Winston Co..
Howard & Brown ...
J. L. Hammett Co..
$500.00
27.43
$527.43
$71. 22
37.27
2279
29.76
56.95
3039
22.40
20.72
6 00
36.53
Balance.
$485.01
42.42
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Bucksport Printing Co ..
The HiJlsborough Co .
Laidlaw Bros .
Benj. II.Sanborn Co ..
Starkey & Toner.
American Book Co .
F. D. Bowden.
H. S. Horne Co ..
Maine Public Health Association.
A. N. Palmer Co. . . .
The Clarke Press. . .
D. C. Heath & Co .. '.
G. H. Jewett.
700
770
·14.52
1020
36.16
2892
6.88
435
llO
2.72
1000
14 75
768
$527.43
REPAIR ACCOUNT
Receipts
Appropriation. . .
Equalization Fund.
W. V. Phillips.
Town of Orland
$900.00
48200
2.00
1000
-~- $1,39400
Expenditures
Overdraft, Feb., 1926.
Walter Gardner.
Mrs. Chas. Chapman.
Walter Lufkin
Haynes & Chalmers.
S. S. Herrick.
Morse & Co ..
A. \V. Smith .
... '.
$447.75
22500
,5 00
230
375
.93
3845
125
....._---------_ ..._------~
4R
,J. O. Gould.
Parkers Express.
H. F. Ames & Co ..
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co ..
Arthur Williams.
W. H. Wakely.
W. H. Gorham Co ..
Will Smith.
F. 1. Harriman .
Mitchell & Ryder.
Chas. Wheeler.
Sam Smith ..
F. A. Dillingham.
Samuel Hobin .
C. J. Deltusha
S. L. Quimby.
J. L. Hammett Co ..
S. D. Smith.
Dunham & Hanson.
H. W. Hodgdon.
T. W. Gowen .
D. M. Dodge .
C. H. Babb & Co .
H. G. Leavitt.
N. H. Bragg & Son.
R F. Raymond Co .
A. M. Ulmer.
W. W. Blanchard.
Balance.
800
6.70
2.88
2446
2.52
1.00
10.58
31.25
10.05
5603
94.73
54.00
7630
750
27.30
5.90
71.43
4.40
1600
9.50
3.00
9.00
29.62
1.50
1.05
lO.OO
60.00
28.50
$1,387.63
637
$1,394.00


